Since 1998 – UNESCO World Heritage
site
 Since 2009 – the cultural capital of
Ukraine
 Price and value: Lviv is one of the
least expensive major cities in the
world
 Location: 70 km to the EU border, 160
km from the Carpathian Mountains
Worth to see:
 2 500 architectural monuments
 120 operating churches of all
Christian denominations
 About 60 museums of Renaissance,
Baroque and Classicism styles
 About 1 500 restaurants, cafes and
confectionaries
 Each year Lviv hosts over 50 festivals
and city celebrations. The most
popular are the festivals of classical
music and jazz, coffee and chocolate,
festival of the street arts
 8 unique venues for conferences and
events:


• Largest capacity – Lviv Opera (1900)
• The oldest one was built in 16th century – The
Italian Courtyard (1580)

Day 1
Transfer Bucharest-Lviv by car 12 hours (803 km)
Route: DN2/E85

Comments/timing

08:00 - 20:00

Check in at the chosen hotel, rest

20:00-21:00

Dinner at the restaurant in the city center yourself

21:00-23:00

Overnight at the hotel or visit a nightclub yourself

23:00 - 00:00

Day 2

Breakfast (breakfast is paid extra according to the chosen hotel)
English-speaking guide per full day is included
From 10:00 to 18:00
OPTION 1: City tour included in package price
Duration: 3-4 hours
Lviv, a city with a rich history, located in the west of Ukraine, was founded in the XIII century. and since then many times changed the flag: it
belonged to Poland, Austria-Hungary and the Soviet Empire. The well-preserved historical center of Lviv is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Attractions such as Rynok Square are located here. Climb to the tower of the town hall to enjoy the magnificent panorama of the city.
Lviv Opera House impresses with its splendor and gives world-class performances.
We'll look around unique monuments, churches and places! We won't miss the opportunity to go and see the Latin Cathedral, Jesuit Church,
Dominican Church, the Bernadine Cathedral and Monastery as well as Carmelite Church!

OPTION 2: CHOCO & COFFEE & BEER LVIV TOUR ( with treats)
Duration: 3-4 hours
Lviv Coffee Manufacture-Rynok square-Pharmacy museum-Post on Drukarska st.-Powder tower-Dominican cathedral-Lviv chocolate manufactoryArmenian cathedral-Latin cathedral-Jewish quarter-Bernardyn's complex
Extremely popular drink in Lviv is coffee with the chocolate combination in "Coffee Manufacture". There is a legend in Lviv that coffee beans are not
actually bought from overseas countries, where they are grown under the sun, but extracted from the dark cold mine under Rynok Square! And
what is more – there is a very interesting attraction here – going underground to the mine! Feel like a real discoverer, an underground stranger and
a miner of small fragrant coffee beans!
Hot chocolate in "Lviv Handmade Chocolate"! While a cup makes your hands warm, everything around will seem to be better, more tender and full
of harmony!
And you'll savour an unusual dish from the "Post Office on Drukarska Street". Tickle your taste receptors, feel the novelty and eccentricity!

OPTION 3: Gourmet-tour “ChocoLviv”
Duration: 1,5 hours
The tour around city and tasting a variety of dishes with the addition of chocolate in restaurants “Under the Golden Rose”, “Coffee manufacture”,
“Lviv Handmade Chocolate” and a chocolate surprise in a “Left Bank” restaurant! In addition, you can also order the Chocolate Making Workshop.

OPTION 4: Coffee tour
You will get to know the origin of coffee – the legends and history, its varieties and coffee roasting, ways of preparation and coffee traditions!
And, the most important thing – you will dive into the world of sensuality and pleasure, you will involve and stimulate each of your 6 senses! No doubt,
your tongue will relish the fragrant coffee taste, and everything else will truly surprise you, but we keep it in secret in the meanwhile!
Lunch at restaurant on guests own
OPTION 1: Shopping included in package price

14:00 - 15:00

Relax at the hotel, freshen up

18:00-19:00

Dinner at the restaurant in the city center yourself

19:00-21:00

OPTION 2 Theatric excursion “Lviv night guard” after dinner
Tour time: 2 hours
If you can hardly fall asleep by any chance at night, look out of the window and you'll see people with lanterns. Please don't be afraid, they are the
assistants of the City Mayor (special artist)… They take care of your sleep… Unexpected meetings, scary legends, ghosts, secret rituals,
mysterious and dark streets, fire show against the magnificent Lviv buildings — everything wait for you during the Lviv night tour! If you are not
afraid of being an assistant to Mr. Schlussel and his wife Mrs. Zosia — please join us! If you do a good job, you will be included into the Night Guard
Patrol of Lviv.

Overnight at the hotel or visit a nightclub yourself
Day 3
Day on guests own
Day 4

22:00 - 00:00

Day on guests own
Day 5
Day on guests own
Day 6
Day on guests own
Day 7
Breakfast at hotel
Check-out
Return to Bucharest by car

TOTAL FOR 2 pax ground services + accommodation:
Taurus Spa Hotel 4* ( 20 minutes walk to city center, 10 minutes by
car)
Dnister Hotel 4* ( 15 minutes walk to city center, 5 minutes by car)
Just Lviv apartment ( without kitchen)

09:30 - 10:00
16:00 - 00:00

TWIN OR DOUBLE for 2 pax

€

850,00

TWIN OR DOUBLE for 2 pax

€

880,00

Apartments for accommodation 2-4 pax

€

1 330,00

Twin OR Double + Extra bed for 1 pax

€

1 145,00

Family room, accommodation 2 pax + 2, 60
sq.m with 2 rooms

€

1 457,00

Apartments for accommodation 2-4 pax

€

1 355,00

Family room, accommodation 2 pax + 2, 60
sq.m with 2 rooms

€

1 482,00

Apartments for accommodation 2-4 pax

€

1 380,00

TOTAL FOR 3 pax ground services + accommodation:
Taurus Spa Hotel 4* ( 20 minutes walk to city center, 10 minutes by
car)
Dnister Hotel 4* ( 15 minutes walk to city center, 5 minutes by car)
Just Lviv apartment ( without kitchen)

TOTAL FOR 4 pax ground services + accommodation:
Taurus Spa Hotel 4* ( 20 minutes walk to city center, 10 minutes by
car)
Dnister Hotel 4* ( 15 minutes walk to city center, 5 minutes by car)
Just Lviv apartment ( without kitchen)

Included in package price:





Hotel accommodation per 2 nights,
English-speaking guide for DAY 1 (from 10:00 to 18:00)
Walking city tour
Shopping at with guide

NOT included in package price:




Lunches, dinners ( breakfast according to chosen hotel)
Additional excursions
Transport

Additionally paid:


Car parking according to the tariff of about from 3 to 8 EUR / day

not possible



City tax 2 EUR per 1 nights/1 guest

Hotels:

Taurus Hotel&SPA 4*

Premier Hotel Dnister 4*

Just Lviv apartment

